We developed a mobility detection system to analyze pressure changes over time during side-turns in 29 healthy volunteers (17 males and 12 females) with a mean age of 46.1 ± 19.64 years (ranging from 23 to 86 years) in order to determine the effect of gender, age, and BMI on performance during bed postural change. Center of gravity (COG) location, peak pressure of counteraction, and time to reach peak pressure were the main outcomes used to gauge the ability to make a spontaneous side-turn. Men exhibited significantly higher side-turning force ( = 0.002) and back-turning force ( = 0.002) compared with women. Subjects with BMI ≥ 27 kg/m 2 had significantly higher side-turning force ( = 0.007) and back-turning force ( = 0.007) compared with those with BMI < 27 kg/m 2 . After adjusting for other covariates, age positively correlated with back-turning time ( = 0.033) and negatively correlated with side-turning speed ( = 0.005), back-turning speed ( = 0.014), side-turning force ( = 0.010), and back-turning force ( = 0.016), respectively. Turning times negatively correlated with time to reach peak pressure ( = 0.008). Our system was effective in detecting changes in turning swiftness in the bed-ridden subject.
Introduction
Determination of body position on a mattress is important for both management and prevention of bedsores in the bedridden patient and prevention of muscle atrophy in stroke patients. The development of pressure ulcers is a significant health concern, especially in the elderly population, as pressure ulcers can lead to serious systemic infections [1, 2] .
Approximately 60,000 people each year die from complications related to pressure ulcers [3, 4] .
Periodic postural change is the key to prevention of deep tissue injury and subsequent pressure ulcer development. However, to our knowledge, there is no objective technology available to evaluate turning ability. In addition, postural training and monitoring of turning motion recovery are needed in the elderly, the stroke patient, and the disabled. At present, patient body position is measured by visual inspection or by analysis of either a video monitoring system or expensive, high-resolution arrays of pressure sensors [5] [6] [7] . Due to high cost and time constraints on nursing care, often a set of accelerometers tethered to the patient is used as an alternative [3, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Brown et al. measured postural changes, including lying, sitting, standing, or walking, by attaching wireless accelerometers to the ipsilateral thigh and ankle [8] . These accelerometers monitor a patient's position based on movement and position of the limbs and could potentially measure different levels of mobility that occur during hospitalization. Bagalà et al. proposed a single bodyfixed inertial sensor to provide quantitative description of the lie-to-sit-to-stand-to-walk [13] . Wireless accelerometers have also been used to measure turning in bed when attached to the thigh [9] . A wearable alternative, the so-called "Wearable Wireless Identification and Sensing Platform" or WISP, was designed with a single kinematic sensor capable of realtime monitoring to automatically detect bed entry and exit events. Located over the sternum, the WISP method is the preferred method to detect bed entry and exit in order to avoid falls which commonly occur near the bed in hospitals and residential care facilities [12] . To overcome the challenges faced by accelerometer-based monitoring, that is, a low accuracy, inability to recognize both posture and transportation mode simultaneously, and high computational complexity, Zhang and Poslad proposed a new GPS and foot-force sensor method which combines wearable FF sensors with GPS monitoring via a mobile phone [11] . Overall, accelerometry-based wearable motion detectors have been used for classification of posture and movement, estimation of energy expenditure, fall detection, and balance control evaluation [10] but cannot provide information regarding turning ability in bed.
We designed a low-cost mobility detection system not only to monitor spontaneous bed turning but also to assess turning ability in the bed-ridden patient. This mobility detection system combined a sensor mat (using a minimum number of sensors) with data analysis software to monitor turning ability. This system analyzed pressure changes over time during side-turns in 29 healthy subjects. Gravity center location and velocity during movement, time to complete a side-turn, peak counteraction pressure, and time to reach peak pressure (turning swiftness) were the parameters used to gauge the ability to make a spontaneous side-turn in bed.
Subjects and Methods

2.1.
Subjects. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Tri-Service General Hospital, National Defense Medical Center. All subjects gave their written informed consent prior to participation in the study.
In this study, normal healthy volunteers were asked to lie in the center of the bed and listen to instructions regarding bed turning (Figures 1(a) and 1(b) ). Each subject was asked to turn first to their left side, then turn up, wait 10 sec, and then return to lying on their back and wait an additional 10 sec. This task was considered one complete turn and repeated 10 times. After the above task was completed, the same volunteer was asked to turn to the right and then turn up, and this task was repeated 10 times. Thus, for every test, the volunteer performed 20 turns. In order for the subject to recognize when to start and stop each motion, the physician gave clear orders for each turn, such as "turn left, " "turn up, " and so forth.
Data was collected over 20 turns back and forth for each subject. The force generated on the bed surface was recorded and analyzed, as described below.
Mobility Detection
System. The mobility detection system was composed of four strain gauges (LFS1CC 150 kg, Delta Transducers Co.) and additional data analysis software ( Figure 2 ). The strain gauges were installed at each of the four legs of a bed (Figure 1(b) ). When the subject rolled up onto his or her side, the change in center of pressure was recorded by each of the four strain gauges. We used lever principle to calculate the transposition of force in plane, as follows: 
As graphically depicted in Figure 3 , the sum of the changes in pressure readings from the four strain gauges was used to calculate the change in location of the subject on the bed over time (change in the center of pressure or center of force (coF)) using the following equation:
where
∑ * refers to the four load cells to withstand the forces generated on the -axis to the total moment, and is the -coordinate of four load cells, ∑ * refers to the four load cells to withstand the forces generated on the -axis to the total moment, and is the -coordinate of four load cells. The analog pressure readings were sent to a signal processing unit and then to the NI-DAQmx8.9 (National Instruments Corp., Austin, TX, USA) which performed analog to digital conversion. The resulting digital signals were input to a PC for data analysis (Figure 2 ). The data analysis program was written in Labview 2010 (National Instruments Corporation, Austin, TX, USA). The maximum sampling frequency was 100 Hz, and the maximum voltage range was ±10 V. The choice of 100 Hz for the frequency was based on a mean turn time of 5.7 sec. It was felt that 100 Hz was sufficient frequency to monitor the turn time. In addition, if we used 1000 Hz, it would have resulted in the accumulation of an enormous amount of data while monitoring over extended periods such as 24 hour observations. This system was also designed to allow for additional monitoring of multiple beds and remote monitoring, if needed, using the internet.
In summary, this study was designed to monitor coF or center of gravity (COG) changes. To clarify, (i) velocity of COG is equivalent to "turn/back speed, " (ii) peak pressure of counteraction is equivalent to "turn/back force, " and (iii) time to reach peak pressure is equivalent to "turn/back peak time. " Main outcomes of the study were velocity of COG, peak pressure of counteraction, and time to reach peak pressure (turn/ back speed, turn/back force, and turn/back peak time). Secondary outcomes included movement distance of COG, sideturn time, and location of COG (TL/BL, turn time/back time, turn/back-weight ratio).
Parameter Definitions.
The following terms were used throughout the study.
Turn time (sec) or side-turn time refers to the time to complete the left (or right) side-turn from the back position (resting position); TL (cm) or movement distance of COG refers to gravity distance traveled to complete the left (or right) side-turn; turn speed (cm/sec) or velocity of COG refers to the speed used to complete the left (or right) sideturn and was equal to TL divided by turn time; turn peak time (ds) or time to reach peak pressure refers to turning swiftness when completing a side-turn; turn force (kg⋅m/s 2 ) or peak pressure of counteraction refers to maximum reaction force expended to complete either the left (or right) side-turn; back time (sec) or side-turn time refers to time to return to one's back from either the left (or right) side-turn; BL (cm) or movement distance of COG refers to distance traveled upon returning to one's back after completing the left (or right) side-turn; back speed (cm/sec) or velocity of COG refers to the speed of turning onto one's back from either the left (or right) side-turn; back peak time (ds) or time to reach peak pressure refers to turning swiftness when completing a backturn; back force (kg⋅m/s 2 ) or peak pressure of counteraction refers to maximum reaction force expended to complete the turn onto one's back from either the left (or right) side-turn; turn-weight ratio or location of COG refers to the ratio of turn force to weight; back-weight ratio or location of COG refers to the ratio of back force to weight.
Force Sensor Reliability and Validity.
Using a 30 kg standard, each point of the test was repeated ten times, and the test-retest reliability (0.947 for position detected and 0.986 for weight measured) and concurrent validity (0.927 for position detected and 0.924 for weight measured) of the results were tested with regard to location and the weight measured, respectively. Both validity and reliability were found to be above 0.9. According to a systematic review by Wind et al. [14] , the criteria of a high test-retest reliability and a high concurrent validity were above 0.8 ( > 0.8) and 0.75 ( > 0.75), respectively. The force sensor used in this study met both criteria with high validity and reliability.
Statistical Analysis.
Continuous variables were summarized using mean ± SD and categorical variables were expressed as frequencies and percentages. The intrarater reliability of parameters that were used to evaluate turning ability was measured by intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs). The repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to detect the within-subject (side-turning) and between-subject effects (gender, age, and BMI) on various parameters related to turning ability. To investigate the factors associated with turning ability, the generalized estimating equation (GEE) model, with an identity link function, was applied to accommodate the correlated data of repeat measurements within the same subjects. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS software version 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). A two-tailed < 0.05 indicated statistical significance.
Results
Subject Demographics.
A total of 29 healthy volunteers, consisting of 17 males (58.6%) and 12 females (41.4%), were enrolled in the study. Their demographics are summarized in 
Intrarater Reliability.
For evaluation of intrarater reliability, a separate pilot study of 10 subjects (not involving the 29 subjects used in this study) was conducted and 20 repeat measurements per each parameter (turn time, TL, turn speed, turn peak time, turn force, back time, BL, back speed, back peak time, back force, turn-weight ratio, and back-weight ratio) were taken by one physician (rater) for each subject. Before the main study began, we wished to investigate reliability of these parameters for measuring turning ability within the same physician (rater). The intrarater reliability of parameters that describe turning ability was quantified using intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) [15] . An ICC > 0.75 indicates excellent reliability [16] 
Comparison of Parameters Related to Turning Ability.
There was no significant difference between left versus right side-turning (Table 2 ). Men had significantly higher turn force ( = 0.002) and back force ( = 0.002) when compared with women (Table 3) . Healthy volunteers with BMI ≥ 27 kg/m 2 had significantly higher turn force ( = 0.007) and back force ( = 0.007) when compared with those who had BMI < 27 kg/m 2 ( Table 4) . Subjects ≥ 65 years of age took significantly longer time to reach peak swiftness (turn peak time) ( = 0.025) compared to those < 65 years old (Table 5) .
Factors Associated with Parameters of Turning Ability:
The GEE Model (Table 6 ). The GEE models included all variables in the multivariate analysis. After adjusting for other covariates, factors associated with parameters related to turning ability were as follows: (i) men had higher turn force ( = 0.020) and back force ( = 0.041) than women; (ii) BMI positively correlated with higher TL ( = 0.047), turn force ( < 0.001), and back force ( < 0.001), respectively; (iii) age positively correlated with back time ( = 0.033) and negatively correlated with turn speed ( = 0.005), back speed ( = 0.014), turn force ( = 0.010), and back force ( = 0.016), respectively; (iv) turning times negatively correlated with turn peak time (turning swiftness) ( = 0.008).
Discussion
Our mobility detection system was the first to quantify turning ability in the elderly subject, underscoring the originality of this research. In addition, we found that men exhibited significantly higher side-turning force and back-turning force compared with women. Healthy volunteers with BMI ≥ 27 kg/m 2 had significantly higher side-turning force (and back-turning force) compared with those who had BMI < 27 kg/m 2 . Interestingly, subjects ≥ 65 years old took significantly longer to reach peak turning swiftness compared with those subjects < 65 years old. Multivariate analysis showed that age positively correlated with back-turning time and negatively correlated with side-turning speed, back-turning speed, side-turning force, and back-turning force.
Slow turning speed in the elderly may arise from several causes including loss of skeletal muscle mass and force [17] as well as loss of balance with increasing age [18] . Proprioceptive acuity also degrades over time in the older patient and has been directly correlated with falls and reduced functional independence [19] . It may also be a contributing factor in the reduction of turning speed with aging. Although such factors are understandable, this study is the first to present quantitative data on the decline in turning ability in the elderly. These novel findings can also be used to lay a foundation for monitoring those patients who have reduced turning ability due to long-term lack of activity, such as chronic bed-ridden patients, and can be further correlated with functional scales. In addition, they underscore the need for aggressive physical therapy, especially side-turning in the bed-ridden patient, as it has been shown that regular physical activity is an important strategy in attenuating age-related decay of muscle structure and function [17] . The ability to complete a side-turn is an important activity in bed-ridden patients [20] , as a good side-turn can reduce the likelihood of developing bedsores [1] , reverse deconditioning [21] , and improve mobility [22] . Ability to complete a side-turn requires motor coordination involving balance, proprioception, and cerebellar function [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . During infancy, this side-turning function is accomplished as an important first step in learning to walk without support; that is, the developmental stages include turning over, sitting, crawling, standing, and, finally, walking [26] . At approximately 4-6 months of age, the infant progresses from the ability to turn over to the ability to stand up, an action requiring coordination of nerve function, muscle strength, and bone support. Unfortunately, when this ability is impaired in bedridden patients such as stroke victims, or patients in the intensive care unit (ICU), it represents a decline in basic activity and functioning. However, no quantifiable clinical turning tool has yet been developed to monitor this decline in function.
The prevention of bedsores through side-turns is a very important and relevant topic. Several factors are involved in the development of bedsores and can be divided into intrinsic versus extrinsic factors. Intrinsic factors include nutrition and skin humidity, while extrinsic factors include direct skin pressure, shear forces, and/or friction [29] . Generally, direct pressure has the greatest impact on pressure sore development [4, 30, 31] . Therefore, it is clinically important to stand the patient up every two hours to prevent or treat pressure ulcers, but currently there is no particular requirement for side-turning that is quantifiable. Our system allows for such monitoring as well as monitoring the frequency of side-turns.
Once bedsores develop, they represent an acute health condition that results in increased cost and suffering over months or even years. Effective ulcer prevention and early detection is, therefore, necessary. Strong motivation for a computerized mobility detection system arises from the growing shortage of trained health care providers [32] and the ever-increasing cost of health care. One particular multimodal approach to monitoring sleeping posture, using a pressure sensor array and video camera as complementary modalities, has been proposed [7, 33] . Unfortunately, the use of cameras in nursing units entails certain privacy issues which must be considered and camera surveillance also involves nursing time which tends to drain an already encumbered health care system [7, 32] .
Study Limitations.
Our study had several limitations. Participants were all healthy volunteers with a mean age of 46.1 ± 19.64 yrs (ranging from 23 to 86 yrs). Thus, no patients at risk for developing bed sores (such as stroke, spinal cord injury, or ICU patients) were included in the study. Further validation of our method in patients with (or at high risk for) impaired side-turning on beds is required. Overnight monitoring of older healthy individuals and patients using our mobility detection system is also required for complete assessment. Reliability of the mobility detection system should also be examined by video monitoring system. Since this is the first study of its kind to analyze turning swiftness, further clinical trials examining a larger aging population are required to confirm our results. In particular, turn angle, turn angle speed, and other related measures should be considered in future clinical trials since they are less dependent on the height or width of the participants.
Conclusion
Our mobility detection system has proven to be effective in detecting changes in turning swiftness on beds. It is effective and easy to use. However, further validation with patients at high risk for impaired side-turning on beds is required.
